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Foreword

Being active has enormous health and well-being benefits. Physical activity is important in the
management of long-term diseases, but, it is even more important in the prevention of many other
common diseases. I believe that if physical activity was a drug it would be classed as a wonder
drug, which is why I would encourage everyone to get up and be active.
As the population has become more sedentary, conditions such as diabetes and obesity have
increased dramatically. The focus of previous reports has been on obesity and nutrition. This
report focuses on the less well-known benefits of regular physical activity and the increasing risks
of a sedentary lifestyle. Over 40% of adults do not reach the minimum recommended level of
30 minutes of moderately intense exercise five times per week. Evidence in this report highlights
that those achieving even this minimum level of activity can reduce their risk of developing heart
disease, stroke, dementia, diabetes and some cancers by at least 30%. A society-wide increase
in moderate physical activity could help reduce health inequalities and improve mental, as well
as physical, health.
Two recent studies neatly illustrate the lack of focus on this issue. The first, by researchers at
King’s College London 1 showed that 80% of obese patients had never discussed their weight with
their GP. The second, by researchers at The University of Cambridge,2 who conducted a Europewide study over 12 years showed that twice as many deaths are due to inactivity than are due
to obesity on its own. The Academy has reported on the prime importance of healthy eating.3
This report outlines not just ‘why’ doctors in all four nations in the UK must take a leading role in
the fight against a sedentary lifestyle, but commendably sets out in clear and simple terms ‘how’
they should do that. I recognise that doctors are frequently prevailed upon to take the lead when
it comes to helping people become more active. For me though, this is an integral part of our
role in the community. Doctors should lead by example and take every opportunity to provide
wise counsel, especially on behalf of those patients who have fewest opportunities in society.
I would like to thank the lead author Scarlett McNally and her colleagues on the Academy’s Health
Inequalities Forum for their painstaking work in writing this report.

Professor Dame Sue Bailey
Chair, Academy of Medical Royal Colleges
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Executive Summary
The big four “proximate” causes of preventable ill-health are: smoking, poor nutrition, lack of
physical activity and alcohol excess. Of these, the importance of regular exercise is the least
well-known. Relatively low levels of increased activity can make a huge difference. All the
evidence suggests small amounts of regular exercise (five times a week for 30 minutes each
time for adults) brings dramatic benefits. The exercise should be moderate – enough to get
a person slightly out of breath and/or sweaty, and with an increased heart rate. This report is
a thorough review of that evidence.
Regular exercise can prevent dementia, type 2 diabetes, some cancers, depression, heart
disease and other common serious conditions – reducing the risk of each by at least 30%.
This is better than many drugs.
The need to encourage individuals to participate in physical activity has never been greater. Half
the population do not reach this level of activity, with wide variations between groups, sufficient
to cause ill-health. The costs of physical inactivity to the UK, the NHS and other public bodies
are estimated to be in excess of £15bn.
There are greater intangible costs too, to individuals, families and communities. In the UK now,
lack of physical activity is acknowledged as one of the top four factors responsible for
premature deaths and long-term diseases, and also as a key mechanism for large inequalities
in health.1,2,3,4,5,6,7 These factors (smoking, nutrition, lack of physical activity and alcohol) are
often described as lifestyle choices, yet many people do not have the finances, self-efficacy,
environment or knowledge to be able to exercise lifestyle “choices”. These are the mechanisms
by which inequalities develop. This report is about targeting just one of these factors.
Doctors are increasingly being asked to carry out a range of interventions when they see
patients, including screening and changing behaviour, with initiatives such as ‘Make Every
Contact Count’.8 However this report calls on doctors to promote the benefits of regular physical
activity to their patients and to communities in their wider roles as ‘advocates for health’. We
have some tips, but the message is simple. Exercise is a miracle cure too often overlooked by
doctors and the people they care for.
This report sets out what doctors can do on a one-to-one basis and in a broader way with
communities and organisations, including their own as many doctors are themselves employers.
Helping NHS staff to become more active will help change society. In a wider context, sports and
recreational facilities need to actively seek a diversity of clientele, and infrastructure is needed to
support more active travel and outdoor spaces. It then sets out a series of case studies which
show how relatively simple measures designed to enable and encourage physical activity can
make an impact on individuals’ health.
This is about people and their doctors believing that the small effort involved is worth it because
they are worth it. This needs to work across the life-course, from children to the very elderly.
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Case Study:
Prevention is
better than cure
6
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Two patients, Jane and Tracy, presented to the same GP in the same week with similar problems.
They were both in their late 40s and worked indoors as office administrators. Both were overweight
with moderately high blood pressure and some depression. Both had recent worsening of
back pain. The GP suggested to each that they avoid spending long periods sitting and try to be
more active.

Angela...
worked in an Ambulance station with a cycle-to-work scheme.
She set herself the goal of cycling to work, helped by other
colleagues, especially through the dark and rainy times.
Within a year Angela had a blood pressure within the normal
range and some weight loss. She is now cycling with her son
at weekends and has minimal back pain.

Tracy...
did not manage to increase her activity. She had several
months off sick with back pain, which worsened with lack of
activity. She bought a mobility scooter to save the pain and
effort of moving out of a car. Her weight increased and her
blood pressure stayed high, requiring medication that she felt
made her tired. On one occasion, she fell from the mobility
scooter, fracturing her proximal humerus, where the bone had
developed osteoporosis from disuse.
This required surgery, then several months of physiotherapy.
She was no longer able to work. Routine blood tests three
years later revealed type 2 diabetes.

7
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Case Study:
Widowers
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Two men sadly became widowers in the same week.
Both were in their late 60s, and were retired.

Albert...
decided he needed to do more and started attending the
local “widows and widowers club” in Bexhill which held
dances three times a week. He made friends and kept active
over the next few years, requiring no medication and no
additional care.

Alan...
thought he should prepare for the future by moving into a flat
in sheltered accommodation, rather than staying in the family
home. His main pastimes were watching T.V. and driving to
the shops. He had increasing blood pressure and felt short
of breath whenever he did an unaccustomed activity, such as
climbing stairs.
Within 5 years, he was on several different medications for
ischaemic heart disease, hypertension, osteoporosis and
osteoarthritic pain. He required increasing care from his
daughter, who started doing all his shopping, and from the
social services team. He tripped over in the flat and sustained
a hip fracture, which required major surgery. After the fracture,
his daughter suggested that he move into a residential home,
where he would be looked after. He died following a stroke
a year later.

Although both Albert and Alan thought they were doing the best for their own future, Albert’s active
strategy was better for long-term health. Alan’s sedentary lifestyle meant he had a dangerously low
level of activity, with a vicious cycle of less activity and worsening health.

9
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Part one:
The scale of the
problem and
the evidence that
physical activity
improves health
in the short and
long term
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We have moved towards a sedentary society with changing work
and domestic habits and patterns. We now drive cars, sit in
front of computers or TVs and use domestic appliances. There
are far fewer manual jobs. This means that physical activity is not
routine for most people.9 In 1949, 34% of miles travelled using
a mechanical mode were by bicycle; today only 1-2% are.10,11
Now half of all adults spend more than 5 hours sedentary every
day.12,13 Fear of traffic and fear of risks outdoors further limit
people’s activity.14
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The link between physical activity
and health benefits
Exercise has been called a “wonder drug” or “miracle cure”.2 Increasing physical activity
improves health for those with chronic conditions and prevents many common serious medical
conditions. The health improvements with physical activity are often greater than many
drugs.2,15,16 The effect is seen with small amounts of physical activity: 30 minutes, 5 times
a week. For children 60 minutes per day is the recommended minimum.17 There are four main
physical causes of most preventable ill-health. These “big 4” proximate causes are: poor
nutrition, smoking, lack of activity and alcohol. These are also the four main physical causes
of most premature deaths and of most inequalities in health. Lack of physical activity is the
most recently recognised modifiable risk factor of all the large contributors to ill-health.1,17,18,19
Evidence of improvement in health for those with chronic conditions and scale of improvement
in the short term (table 1)
Table 1: Evidence of improvement in health for those with chronic conditions and scale of
improvement
Condition

Evidence for improvement, and scale of improvement
with physical activity

Short term
improvements

Many papers report global improvements in health across
a range of conditions.17
“Physical activity helps to manage over 20 chronic conditions,
including coronary heart disease, stroke, type 2 diabetes,
cancer, obesity, mental health problems and musculoskeletal
conditions”.20

COPD

Physical activity improves cardiorespiratory health.21
Furthermore, in COPD, exercise training reduces dyspnoea
symptoms and increases ability for exertion.16

Heart disease and/
or Heart failure and/or
Angina

All studies show clear improvements in cardiovascular health
with moderate exercise.30 There are similar beneficial effects for
sufferers of angina.27 Overall, exercise reduces cardiac mortality
by 31%.16

Hypertension (high
blood pressure)

Hypertension is very common with 10% of adults in England
having this diagnosis.31 Hypertension is responsible for 50%
of strokes and 50% of Ischaemic heart disease.7,30 Most people
with hypertension are on long-term medication. Randomised
controlled trials show a clear lowering of blood pressure with
aerobic training.16 The scale of the reduction has been quantified:
31% of patients on average experience a drop of at least
10 mmHg with regular physical activity.33

Cholesterol

Across several studies, exercise led to a reduction in LDL by an
average of 1 to 2mmol/l and an increase in “good” High Density
Lipoprotein (HDL).16
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Obesity

Exercise only has a moderate effect in reducing obesity.17,34
Aerobic physical activity has a consistent effect on achieving
weight maintenance.20,30 Exercise also changes the distribution of
fat, by reducing the less healthy visceral [abdominal] fat – for some
individuals the body weight may stay the same as muscle is built
up but the reduction in visceral fat is highly beneficial for health.16

Depression

There has been a wealth of evidence on the effect of exercise in
the treatment of depression, most showing positive outcome. 22
A Cochrane review showed a moderate improvement 23 and in
2009 the Chief Medical Officer’s annual report stated that exercise
may be as effective as medication in treatment of depression. 2
NICE 24 guidance on the treatment of depression recommends
and gives evidence for the uptake of physical activity as part of
a package of other measures.
Simple activity has been found to be highly effective for people
with mental health issues, eg the ‘walk in to work out’ trial in
Glasgow,22,25,26 sustained good results for older people with
depression,22 significant improvements in depression with
activity 27 and a 90% improvement in self-esteem and well-being
with “ecotherapy” or any physical activity outdoors.28
Trials with small numbers of patients do not always detect
clear differences in mental health with physical activity.29
An updated Cochrane review 23 evaluated 30 trials of physical
activity as a treatment for depression, showing overall
‘moderate’ improvement.

Peripheral vascular
disease

Exercise leads to a moderate improvement in peripheral vascular
disease.17 Improvements are seen in both pain-free walking time
and distance in several studies.16

Diabetes

Exercise has a statistically and clinically significant beneficial
effect on glycemic control16 and the metabolic state.35 Exercise
works as a treatment modality in both type 1 and type 2 diabetes.

Osteoarthritis

Osteoarthritis is sometimes thought to be related to “wear and
tear” yet physical activity improves symptoms of osteoarthritis
by 22-83% and does not lead to worsening of this condition. It
has benefits in reducing pain (by 25-52%), improving function,
improving quality of life and mental health.30 Others have
commented on exercise being weakly effective in osteoarthritis17
and leading to moderate improvement in low back pain.17
Exercise increases muscle strength and coordination.30

Joints / Low back pain
/ osteoporosis

Chronic pain

13
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Fibromyalgia
and fatigue

Aerobic exercise improves physical function and well-being in
fibromyalgia.16 It can also reduce the symptom of fatigue seen
in different conditions.

Cancer

There are few studies looking at exercise as a treatment for
cancer, and effects would be expected to vary by type of cancer.
In prostate cancer, a 57% lower rate of cancer progression
was found with exercise.36 Exercise helps with side-effects of
treatment, improves mood, fatigue and stamina and probably
prolongs life.37

Dementia

Physical exercise improves cognitive function and consistently
reverses brain atrophy.38 A significant relationship between
physical activity training and improved cognition was obtained for
both normal adults and patients with early signs of Alzheimer’s
disease, in which memory or cognitive ability was mildly
impaired.39 Some studies lament the paucity of case-control
studies for exercise in people with established dementia, but
all show “strong indications of benefits” in well-being, quality of
life, improved balance and strength with reduced falls and more
prolonged independence.40
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It should be noted that these effects occur at low levels of activity – 30 minutes, 5 times per
week. The largest health gains occur in people moving from inactive to moderately inactive and
from moderately inactive to moderately active 41. The effects work by different mechanisms.
In patients with multiple co-morbidities, physical activity can improve several conditions in
different ways.16,41,42,43 The benefits of physical activity work independently from those of
weight change. Increasing ‘fitness’ works in a different way to reducing ‘fatness’ 44,45 so even
people who are overweight can improve their metabolic health by exercising, even if they don’t
necessarily lose weight.46
Type 2 Diabetes – the personal costs and the beneficial effect of exercise
Type 2 diabetes causes problems with sugar processing, metabolism and inflammation.
It also causes damage to small blood vessels (microvascular disease), large blood vessels
(macrovascular disease) and nerves. There is a greater tendency to infection and a reduced
capacity to heal.
Complications are common and affect all systems: diabetic retinopathy (eyesight),
nephropathy (kidney failure), neuropathy (nerve damage), microvascular complications, ulcers
and sexual dysfunction. Amputations can be needed for infection and poor nerve function
in digits or legs. 6,000 foot amputations occur per year in the UK as a result of diabetes.47
Individuals with diabetes have a life expectancy that can be shortened by as much as
15 years, with up to 75% dying of macrovascular complications. In England around 1.3 million
people currently have a diagnosis of diabetes and the incidence is increasing in all age
groups. Around 5% of total NHS resources and up to 10% of hospital inpatient resources
are used for the care of people with diabetes. For people with type 2 diabetes, lifestyle
interventions are at least as effective as drug treatment. In common with other long-term
conditions, the concept of “Number Needed to Treat for Benefit” is helpful is assessing the
efficacy of a treatment; in type 2 diabetes, the NNTB is 6.4 for lifestyle interventions
compared with 10 for medication, yet medication has more side-effects.47
For people without a diagnosis of diabetes, physical activity is proven to reduce the risk of
developing type 2 diabetes by 50-80%.
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Falls and independence in older people – the beneficial effect of exercise:
Older adults have worrying low levels of activity. Increasing activity could be the key to health
improvement by reducing the risk of falls and fractures, by improving or preventing dementia
and other long-term conditions and by enabling people to retain their independence. Older
adults have the lowest levels of physical activity with only 7% achieving the recommended
minimum frequency of five times a week.48 The requirement for regular physical activity
5 times a week applies equally to older adults, who are often overlooked.17
Although older people have the greatest range of health status due to inactivity of any group,
they also have the most to gain from increased activity 21. Exercise is an important means of
reducing disability and increasing the number of people living independently.16
Being physically active reduces the likelihood of developing dementia and the speed of
decline in dementia.38 Dementia is now the leading cause of death for women in England
and Wales.49
Approximately 30% of people over 65 years of age living in the community fall each year.50,51
10% (70,000) of ambulance call-outs per year are for older people needing urgent treatment
after a fall.52 75,000 hip fractures occur per year in the UK, with 95% requiring an operation.
30% of people with a hip fracture die within a year 53 and 50% are dependent for activities of
daily living after a hip fracture.50
Numerous studies show that exercise programmes are highly effective in older adults 50,54 and
that most will stick to them.54,55 Physical activity programmes for older adults that emphasise
balance training, coordination and muscle strengthening safely significantly reduce the risk
of falls by 30-50%. 21,30,50,52,56,57,58 Exercise also maintains muscle strength and increases bone
mineral density so fractures are far less likely even after a fall.17,55 Being physically active
reduces the risk of later hip fracture by 35-68%. 2,20,30,59
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Evidence of improvement in health for those with
chronic conditions and the scale of improvement
on the long term
Physical activity comes into its own in the scale of the prevention of future ill-health. There is clear
evidence that undertaking physical activity 5 times a week, for 30-minutes each time, can reduce
the chance of developing a number of serious and very common conditions.
Table 2: Long term benefits (i.e. preventing diseases) Evidence of reduction in risk of common
conditions, and scale of reduction, with exercise at the 30-minutes 5-times-per-week level:
Condition

UK
lifetime
risk of
condition*

The reduction
( %) in a
person’s
chance of
developing
each condition
by doing the
recommended
level of
exercise

Evidence for physical activity preventing
certain conditions and the impact
(by % of cases prevented)

All-cause
mortality
(death)

-

30%

Many studies give an approximate 30%
risk reduction in all-cause mortality.30
Smoking is the biggest contributor to early
mortality and years living with chronic
illness and disability. Physical inactivity,
through multiple mechanisms produces an
effect one-third the effect of smoking.6,7,19,44
The World Health Organisation 60 has
physical activity as a main plank in
its strategy to reduce non-communicable
diseases.

Heart
disease

17

33%61

40%

Two-thirds of the burden of cardiovascular
diseases can be attributed to the
combination of diet and physical
inactivity.7 Physical activity has a very
strong effect in reducing the development
of heart disease.17 Studies vary in
quantifying the reduction in risk of heart
disease as “up to 50%”,3 or “20 - 35%
lower risk” of cardiovascular disease
and coronary heart disease.20,30 People
who change from doing minimal activity
to moderate activity have most to gain. 2
Across a population, a move to active
travel alone could reduce heart disease by
10%.62,63
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Hypertension
(high blood
pressure)

70%64

50%

Exercising regularly reduces the risk of ever
developing hypertension by 52%.33

Stroke

17%65

30%

Different reports quote exercise as
reducing the risk of stroke or of mortality
from stroke by 20 - 40%.2,3,20,30

Type 2
Diabetes –
including
infections,
wound
healing,
vascular
disease,
ulcers etc.
See box 1 for
importance
of Diabetes

10%66,67

50%

There is evidence of a strong effect of
physical activity in reducing type 2 diabetes
ever occurring.17 Different reports quantify
this slightly differently as: “30 - 40%”, 20
“35-50%”30 or “up to 50%” 3 lower risk of
type 2 diabetes. It has been noted that
exercise is more effective than medication
in preventing progression to diabetes.48,68,69
Overall, 80-90% of type 2 diabetes can be
prevented by lifestyle changes (principally
nutrition and physical activity).68 This is
similar to good nutrition, and both lifestyle
interventions work synergistically.

Obesity

25%70

10%

Whilst physical exercise only has a
“modest”71 or “moderate” effect on
weight-loss without appropriate dietary
restrictions,71 it does however help
individuals maintain a healthy weight.
Aerobic physical activity has a consistent
effect in achieving weight maintenance.30

Cancer

33%72

Unclear

The effect of physical activity varies with
different types of cancer. Overall, the
reduction in risk of cancer is “moderate”.17

Breast
cancer

13%73

25%

Most studies report a ”moderate effect”17
with a 20% 30 or even 30% 2 lower risk of
breast cancer with physical activity.

Bowel cancer

6%73

45%

Physical activity has a very strong effect in
reducing the occurrence of bowel cancer 17
This is quantified at 30-50% lower risk. 2,30,74
The 30 to 50% lower risk of colon cancer
in men and women across 19 international
studies was related to the beneficial effect
of exercise on growth factors and insulin
resistance.74
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Depression

33%75

30%

There is a 20% to 33% lower risk of
developing depression, for adults
participating in daily physical activity. 2,20,35

Dementia

13%76

30%

The evidence is fairly consistent in quoting
reduced risks of developing dementia at
“20-50%”. 20,35,77,78
Since the onset of dementia is not always
clearly defined, it is also helpful to note that
moderate physical exercise a few times per
week reverses brain atrophy in the critical
areas of the hippocampus and frontal lobe
so delays the progression of the disease.38

Low back
pain

65%79

40%

Exercise is very useful in reducing the
symptoms from low back pain from
progressing.17

Osteoarthritis

14%80

50%

Analysing several studies quantified the
reduction in risk of developing arthritis by
undertaking moderate exercise at between
22-83%.30

Falls in
elderly

50%56

40%

A number of studies have consistently
shown the sustainable benefits of exercise
programmes in reducing falls.30,54 Most
programmes specified balance and
strength training exercises. Different
studies found the rate of falls could be
reduced by 30-50%.50,52,56,57

Osteoporosis

50%81

40%

There is a strong effect on reducing the
development of osteoporosis (or weak
bones).17 The importance of exercise in
preventing osteoporosis is not widely
known.82

Major
Fractures

35%56,81,83

50%

Being physically active works by several
mechanisms to reduce the risk of serious
fractures, principally by reducing the risk of
falls and by reducing osteoporosis; being
physically active reduces the risk of later
hip fracture by 35-65%. 2,20,30

References for UK lifetime risk of each condition: Heart disease 61, Hypertension 64, Stroke 65, Type 2 Diabetes 66 67, Obesity 70, Cancer 73,
Breast cancer 73, Bowel cancer 73, Depression75. Dementia 76, Low back pain 79, Osteoarthritis 80, Falls in elderly56, Osteoporosis 81, Major
Fractures. 56, 81,83
* Collated from a number of sources to give a scale of potential future problems – varies according to deprivation
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How much exercise do we typically do?
The minimum recommended amount of physical activity is “5-times-per-week” at moderate
intensity for 30 minutes, or 150 minutes per week for adults.12 17 31 The Chief Medical Officers of
the 4 nations modified this to include minimising the amount of time spent sedentary (sitting)
and recommending 10-minute blocks of varieties of activities. 21 Only 56% of adults in England
currently reach this minimum level 84 with 62% in Scotland doing so.13

Fewer than a third of
adults over age 65
do sufficient exercise.

12,85

Health survey Trends, 2008

Twenty seven per cent of UK adults do not even achieve 30 minutes of exercise in total over
a week, putting them at a dangerous level of inactivity.13.84
Women report less time doing physical activity than men at all age groups by 10-60%.13,84,86,87
For children, the recommended minimum is 60 minutes moderate intensity exercise per day.17
Girls do significantly less activity than boys.13,88 Depending on methodology, some studies find only
21% of boys and 16% of girls reached the minimum target of one hour per day of exercise,88
whereas others put these figures at 73% of boys and 68% of girls reaching the minimum target.13,89
People in the most deprived socio-economic groups undertake 50% less structured physical
activity than those in the least deprived groups.86 The differences in activity levels between
groups and within groups mirror the profile of inequalities in health.41 There are wide geographical
variations, linked with socio-economic deprivation; for example, the proportion with dangerously
sedentary lifestyles, reporting less than 30 minutes activity per week, is 38% in Bradford,
West Yorkshire and 17% in Cambridge.84
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How is lack of physical activity linked to
inequalities in health?
Across the UK there are huge differences in life expectancy and in health between people in
different socio-economic groups and between people with different characteristics.90 People in
the poorest areas on average spend up to 17 more years living with poor health, die seven years
earlier than those in the richest areas 91 and are more likely to have several medical conditions.92,93
Recent reports by the British Medical Association 94, Department of Health,95 Marmot at the
Institute for Health Equity,96 Chief Medical Officers,20 Royal College of Physicians 97 and Royal
College of General Practitioners,98 have recommended that the medical profession should lead
on actions to reduce inequalities in health. Despite decades of such reports, no appreciable
change has occurred. There are very few interventions that reduce inequalities in health.95
This is similar to good nutrition, and both lifestyle interventions work synergistically. Despite
decades of such reports, no appreciable change has occurred. There are very few interventions
that reduce inequalities in health.95 Improving people’s health and wellbeing is a key way to tackle
health inequalities.90,100,101,102 The inequalities gap is widening because recent reductions in the
four unhealthy behaviours (smoking, alcohol intake, poor nutrition and inactivity) have been greater
in more affluent people.4
There is mounting evidence that physical inactivity is a major causative physical link between
social inequality and poor health.1,2,3,4,4,5,6,7,101,103 There is also evidence that tackling physical
inactivity should be a major focus to improve health across different groups 95,96 (APCOPA, 2014).
There is no other viable intervention which has the potential to improve health in the UK on such
a scale. The dose-response graph between amount of physical activity and all-cause mortality
is a straight line with a sharp gradient down (Lee and Skerrett 2001). This inverse linear doseresponse relationship not only suggests a strong cause and effect relationship between physical
inactivity and mortality, but also suggests that even small increases in physical activity can have
a life-prolonging (and life-enhancing) effect.
There are barriers stopping people being active, which are different for people from different
groups.18,21,101,106,107,108 Inequalities in physical activity exist across almost all the nine protected
equalities characteristics and across socio-economic groups (PHE, 2014, HM Govt and Mayor
of London 2014). People from BME backgrounds are 9% less likely to reach the minimum activity
target 84 and 10-25% less likely to be able to swim or cycle.85 Only 11% of Bangladeshi and 14%
of Pakistani women were reported to have undertaken the recommended amounts of physical
activity, compared with 25% in the general population.3 Similarly, Asian women are far less likely
to participate in sports than women of mixed background or white women.100 Unemployed people
are 60% less likely to have undertaken physical activity than employed people.85 People with
a disability have less than half the activity levels of those without.84,107 Fewer than 20% of people
with learning disabilities achieve the minimum target for activity.110
19% of the UK population is classified as having a disability as set out in the Equality Act.45 Only
36% of disabled people reach the minimum activity guidelines (30 minutes, 5 times per week),
and 49% do not achieve even 30 minutes of activity per week.
Government policy recommendations include the need to: ‘target the least active thereby helping
to reduce health inequalities – in addition, the health gains for the least active are in relative terms
greater than for those who are more physically active’.45
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Case Study:
Community
dancing
classes
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Beryl is a surgeon working in an urban area. She realised that large numbers of Black and Minority
Ethnic (BME) older people in the area were isolated and never exercised and many had heart
disease and type 2 diabetes. As Trustee of a not-profit organisation, Beryl helped write a successful
bid for funding for a new schedule of dancing classes at the community centre.111 This enterprise is
now thriving, with many people describing the classes as their motivation to get out and be more
active. This is an extract from their bid:

“Dancing is a fun and sociable way to obtain 30mins of
exercise a day. It is an aerobic exercise if done for more than
10 minutes can strengthen the heart and encourage weight
loss. More importantly it can improve muscle strength and
balance and reduce mental and physical stress. We also aim
for the project to encourage community integration.
We can learn African dancing, Ballroom dancing, Indian
dancing, Polish dancing, Turkish dancing etc. from our local
community members. We will need to have suitable premises
for the regular events, access to music via a laptop and
specialist dance teachers for some sessions. We might hold
events at weekends to ensure families can participate rather
than just retired, unemployed or mothers during the day at
weekly events.
We aim to ensure we can assist elderly people, single
people, unemployed people and communities that are at
high risk of heart disease – Turkish male smokers, Indians
with diabetes and Africans with hypertension. We will be
able to generate a lot of publicity for our project as it will be
unique in bringing together community cohesion by involving
different community members of our organisation.”
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Economic evidence for focussing on increasing
physical activity as a means of improving health
and reducing inequalities in health
There are sound economic reasons for encouraging people to be more active, for individuals
and for the public purse.112,113 Many analyses put the total cost of inactivity in the UK at over
£20 billion a year.45 Costs of inactivity include costs of at least £8bn relating to physical diseases114
and over £7bn to mental diseases.115,116
The NHS UK budget is £120 billion117 of which up to 70% is used for care of those with long-term
conditions.9 Financially, measures to support ‘exercise 5-a-week’ could generate savings of at
least 15% of the NHS healthcare’s £120 billion UK budget and a similar reduction of over 15%
in the UK nations’ social care budget.113,118,119,120 Other bodies have made similar recommendations,
including: NICE,120 BMA,78 Royal College of Physicians,30 King’s Fund 119 and the Department
of Health.3
There are additional hidden costs due to reduced productivity.3,121 7% of the working age
population is on incapacity benefit, of which 40% is related to mental ill-health and 30% to
musculoskeletal conditions or injury.122 There are further unquantifiable impacts on the children
in these families. There are 6 million carers in the UK,121 most looking after someone with
a long-term condition (e.g. dementia, affecting 750,000).123 Absenteeism (of carers or through
sickness) costs the UK in total over 14bn,121 at least £5.5bn of which is related to inactivity.112
The largest costs in social care supporting those with long-term conditions: an average Local
Authority Residential care place or a complex package of care at home is £50,000 per person
per year.124 11% of acute hospital inpatient beds are occupied by people with no acute illness,
but unable to care for themselves.125 The numbers of frail older people with multiple medical
problems is increasing rapidly,93 yet many conditions are preventable or improved with moderate
physical activity.
Changes in infrastructure are needed to increase access places for physical activity and active
travel especially for harder to reach groups.2,10,21,62,78,120,126,127,128,129,130 The costs of improving the
outdoor environment to increase activity are massively outweighed by the benefits.120,131 Benefits
to costs ratios of between 10:1 and 19:1 are reported for infrastructure to increase walking and
cycling, mainly relating to health gains in the local population.120,132,133
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The value of physical exercise to children.
Dr Jane Ritchie, RCPCH
Physical activity is not just an important contributor to optimal weight; something which applies
even to the very young. Exercise is one of the factors which promotes wellbeing and resilience §in
childhood, thus improving health behaviours and health outcomes throughout life; resilience being
the ability to overcome stressful situations or cope with challenging situations or environments
which may have a negative impact on others, despite exposure to situations or insults that
create negative effects in others. Evidence suggests that resilience and feeling connected has
a positive effect on reducing participation in ‘exploratory’ or risk taking behaviour.134 Compared
with other OECD countries, the UK has a higher rate of inequality,134,135 which restricts access
for poorer children to creative, sporting or outdoor activities, resulting in a more sedentary and
disconnected lifestyle.135
The benefits for children in terms of increased physical and mental health are the same, but
there are the additional issues of choice and the life course to consider. Health is more than
the result of personal choice and is clearly influenced by the environment in which people are
conceived, raised and age. This is particularly the case for children, who do not make choices
and learn to adopt the lifestyles to which they have been exposed.136 The life-course perspective,
and the idea that disadvantage accumulates throughout life, is central to Marmot Review,102 which
stresses that the close links between early disadvantage and poor outcomes over time can only
be broken by taking action to reduce health inequalities before birth, and throughout the life of
the child.134 At the beginning of the life-course, maternal physical and mental health is one of the
key drivers of life change throughout childhood, and socio-economic factors such as poverty,
unemployment or homelessness may exert their effects on the child by the overall reduction in
parental capacity to meet their own, and their children’s, emotional and developmental needs.137
Fewer than half of children aged 11 to 15 years engage in at least one hour per day of moderate
to vigorous physical activity, and the rate decreases with age. A body of evidence points to
the fact that many children are leading a more sedentary life and not experiencing the physical
challenges that help them mature and develop resilience,134 and in this respect the accessibility
and safety of the built environment is particularly important. Those living in disadvantaged
circumstances or poverty, may also experience a lack of parental motivation and initiative, or
simple material poverty that does not allow for sports kits, swimming sessions, skate boards
or bikes.
This poor level of exercise in children is an important area that should be corrected through
intervention and education. Schools, and even early child-care facilities, play an important
part, and community initiatives to engage families are ideal. If facilities for exercise or sport are
difficult to access or too expensive they will not be used. Investment in open spaces, leisure
centres, sports facilities and exercise equipment in parks would help to increase engagement
in activity and reduce health problems resulting from a sedentary life. Schools, local authorities,
the voluntary sector, those interacting with children and parents need to make sure the right
environment is available, ie open spaces and playing fields . One example of an initiative that
works to increase exercise is the charity “Living Streets’ Walk to School” campaign, which
reaches more than 1.9 million children each year.134 Encouraging adults to be more active will
be easier if they have been children who did not become obese, are in the habit of being active
and know the benefits to one’s sense of well-being that accrue from regular exercise.
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Part two:
The role of the
doctor in promoting
physical activity
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Why are doctors the key to encouraging
increased physical activity?
Doctors are unique in being trusted, often seeing people at their most vulnerable and interacting
with many of those suffering the worst health, in particular those with the most to gain from
small improvements in health. Since such a large proportion of the population are inactive or
moderately inactive, ‘even small differences in lifestyle may make a big difference to health in
the population and encourage behaviour change’.138 Life events can be triggers for change –
a health scare, divorce, redundancy etc often create opportunities to re-evaluate.139 Changing
behaviour is very difficult. Messages that work best to ‘trigger’ a change are provocative
and come from a trusted source.140 Doctors already play a central role in evaluating risks and
motivating patients with chronic disease 16. Across all specialties, doctors take safety issues into
account on an individual level.16 We are also are privileged to see people at their most
‘teachable moments’.101
By definition, doctors have most interaction with those who are most frequently unwell and
hence the people who would have most to gain through regular physical activity. Doctors,
especially GPs, have been increasingly expected to monitor and cajole their patients over a
number of other measures, recently with the ‘Make Every Contact Count’ initiative.91 Promoting
physical activity may seem an extension of this but is very different. As doctors, we have
traditionally focussed on a medical paradigm and the individual patient, yet the scale of
improvements in health with physical activity make the promotion of physical activity into the
key change to improve health across a very wide range of major and common conditions.
People are often advised to ask their doctor’s advice before embarking on additional exercise.
Many doctors doubt their own skills and influence, and feel they lack skills of behavioural advice
or doing exercise.112 Some with a good understanding of health inequalities respond with
sympathy, rather than action.141 Healthcare professionals already possess the required
consultation skills to offer advice on increasing physical activity.142,143 They often already recognise
the underlying behavioural contribution to a presenting condition, and should be reassured
that their skills in tackling this are just as effective as “trained” motivational coaches.143 Follow
up is often useful in supporting prolonged behaviour change and is routine for those on
“exercise on prescription” schemes.144
As well as being in close professional contact with those suffering health inequalities, doctors
have influence across the generations, which can work in changing what is considered a normal
level of activity.
Doctors are pivotal to encouraging people to increase their levels of activity. “The term ‘brief
advice’ is used in this guidance to mean verbal advice, discussion, negotiation or encouragement,
with or without written or other support or follow-up. It can vary from basic advice to a more
extended, individually focused discussion”; brief advice is very cost effective, especially in
older people.112
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What should doctors be saying to their patients?

The message is simple:
All adults should do physical activity at a
minimum amount of 5-times-a-week, for
30 minutes each time. The sessions can be
broken into 10- or 15-minute blocks.
The activity should be moderately intense –
enough to get a little out of breath and/or to
feel your heart rate increase, and/or to feel
a little sweaty. For children, a minimum of one
hour exercise is expected, five times a week.

Doctors may need to reassure people that the risks of exercise are very low. The risks of sudden
death or severe cardiac events during exercise are extremely rare.114 Even relatively small
increases in physical activity are associated with some protection against chronic disease and
improved quality of life.3 Patients need to be advised to stop the activity if they have chest pain,
and to slow down if short of breath. People with mechanical problems should avoid jogging or
sports with high impact loading, and consider low impact activities such as swimming or cycling.
Apart from this, there are surprisingly few restrictions.
The actual activities are not important, as long as they are moderately intense, can be fitted into
the person’s schedule and are regular. There is no difference between “structured exercise”
and “lifestyle physical activity” in the protective effect offered for the number of minutes of
activity.48 The choice of activity should be relevant, rational and routine. The intensity may need
to build up over several sessions. For some, a sociable activity is more likely to be maintained.145
Young people from deprived backgrounds find group activities, sport and timetabled sessions
more attractive when facilities are cheaper and they are given encouragement.35,146 Fun activities
are more likely to be sustained.146
Many activities can be promoted; brisk walking, cycling, climbing stairs, dog-walking, using
outdoor gyms and dancing - even sexual activity can bring some benefits. Basing activities in
communities leads to sustained acceptance.35,146
For example the Ekta (meaning Unity) project in Newham, East London brings together elderly,
isolated, housebound or disabled Asian people and has had great success in increasing activity
with regular bhangra dancing classes.
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In Hertfordshire the council run Health Walks
programme, specifically designed for people who
don’t want to or feel they can’t use a gym, has
32,000 participants a year.
Exercises which increase muscle coordination, balance and bone strength reduce falls,
osteoporosis and the risk of fractures by 30-50%.50,52,58,148 Dancing has been promoted as part
of a “boogie for your bones” campaign.148

People who regularly walk a dog are 34% more
likely to attain sufficient weekly physical activity
than those who do not.147
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The doctor’s role in changing behaviour
and changing culture
It is hard to change behaviour.149 Doctors supporting people to be more physically active need
to borrow from coaching techniques, motivational interviewing skills and psychological concepts.
This is about embedding the idea that physical activity is good for you. Encouragement,
motivation and goal-setting improve long-term changes of behaviour with a physical activity
program, especially for older people and women.5,18,150,151,152,153 It is important to be able to advise
or refer people on to somewhere, and this is where links with local authority, voluntary sector
and private sector schemes can help. People are more likely to act on advice when motivated and
when they feel they can get into a programme or the new activity easily.
Changing behaviour requires:
114

154

41,140

The trust a person has in their own ability to change is “self-efficacy” - this can be addressed
with motivational interviewing and goal-setting.154 The “G.R.O.W” model of coaching 155,156 involves
working through:

The Foresight report 157 on obesity stated that people have difficulty in:
A.

Translating intention into action (long-term benefit, forgetfulness, short-term costs).

B.

Being aware that Automatic attitudes are different from self-reported attitudes.

Their suggestion was that prior planning and “thinking through” help overcome the risk of failure
as people become ‘perceptually ready’ to respond when temptation occurs.157
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Motivational Interviewing involves similar concepts of engaging, agreeing a focus with the patient,
then evoking the patient’s own motivation to change, followed by planning.158,159

Doctors should motivate people to stick to their plans and work through perceived and actual
barriers, which are different for each individual. Physical inactivity is a lifestyle ‘choice’ yet those
with most to gain often have the fewest opportunities to make choices. Doctors can help those
who most need this. Regular checks on progress may be helpful and will be more effective if there
is integration between primary and secondary care.
It is clear that ‘for most people, the easiest and most acceptable forms of physical activity are
those that can be incorporated in everyday life’ 2. It is easiest to fit exercise into a schedule as
“active travel”, eg walking children to school or cycling to shops.78,160 This is low cost and leads to
sustained behaviour change.120,178 The Department of Health’s “change4life” get going programme
and NHS “live well” programme both encourage physical activity as part of a healthy lifestyle.161
As well as the individual level, a change in culture is needed so that it is no longer considered
“normal” to spend a large amount of time sitting in cars, on sofas and at desks. Furthermore,
it needs to become “normal” to do 30-minute sessions of physical activity five times per
week. Perseverance with being more physically active is better with community-wide strategies.
Changing behaviour needs to come from the individual, but also from their healthcare
professionals, friends and family and from the environment. There is ample evidence that
increased activity and sustained behavioural change is more successful in a culture that supports
it. The risks of ill health from inactivity are very high and outweigh the very low risk of injury
from engaging in health promoting activity.162
Ways of changing behaviour and changing culture range on a “ladder of interventions” from
guiding choice to legislating.9,163 The Academy’s report 71 on obesity suggested ways to ‘make the
right choice the easy choice’ by using the ‘nudge effect’.164 Similarly point-of-decision prompts
in buildings are effective at encouraging people to use stairs rather than the lift.165 The Lancet
suggested a move had occurred “from nudge to nag”.166
The local environment may contain perceived threats (litter, risk of assaults, disturbances from
youths) which can deter people, especially the elderly, from walking or cycling in the local area,
or letting their children play outside.108 Conversely, improved facilities enable more outdoor
activities.139 Doctors need to understand the patient’s environment and work with them to pick
regular activities that will be sustainable for them.
Those who are less advantaged may be less likely to take up physical activity, and experience
a greater range of barriers, both real and perceived, to integrating physical activity into their daily
lives. Interventions to support groups who have fewer resources may need to be designed to
reflect specific groups’ living circumstances and may need to be provided in a more intensive and
more sustained way.
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Putting this into practice – the dos and don’ts of
encouraging your patients to exercise
Any conversations on lifestyle should avoid suggesting blame. The scale and importance of
physical activity to health has only been acknowledged recently, so past behaviour can be
understood without judgement. Doctors should not shy away from these awkward conversations.
Activities do not need to be costly and schemes such as ‘cycle-to-work’ schemes through salary
sacrifice, or subsidised local recreational sessions may be useful.
Many unhealthy behaviours co-exist, such as smoking, inactivity, alcohol use and poor nutrition.
These have a cumulative effect on ill-health, such that all 4 unhealthy behaviours reduces life
expectancy by an estimated 14 years 138 It is possible, and indeed more successful, to tackle
several unhealthy behaviours at once.4,112
Doctors giving the clear message that exercise at a minimum level of 30 minutes,
5 times a week, may need to focus on some practical simple steps.
DO:
1.

Give a clear message the benefits to the person e.g. ‘Walking briskly for 30mins a day
can reduce your risk of developing dementia because it increases the blood flow to
your brain’.

2.

Work with the individual to see what form of exercise might work best for them and
how to fit this into their schedule, 30 minutes, 5 times per week. Recognise some
people may be put off by some types of activity. People with poor self-image are
unlikely to want to do gym based exercise.

3.

Signpost them to somewhere. Work with your local authority, Health and Wellbeing
Board, Public Health bodies, local sports partnership and others to find out what is
possible locally. Consider ease of access.

4.

Recommend that friends and family help or work together, eg meeting for a walk as
part of “active ageing” 9. Social networks exert a powerful influence on individual
behaviour. 9

5.

Follow up with regular checks at the next clinic, or by phone or text: ‘How’s the
exercise going?’

6.

Be a role model! Try cycling to work once a week and using the stairs when you can.
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DONT:
1.

Don’t be preachy or reprimand.

2.

Don’t assume or imply that a patient is lazy

3.

Don’t assume they will respond positively immediately – some people take time to
consider things.

4.

Don’t assume that because you have given information people will act on it

5.

Don’t be afraid to suggest a different type of activity next time – the people with
most to gain are those who do least.
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The practicalities of increasing physical activity
For those unused to physical activity, it is recommended to build up to the level of 30 minutes five
times a week over time. The simple message is that the sessions should start gently and build up.
The F.I.T.T. principle suggests what can be changed over time to build up the exercise:

There are very few specific instructions for people with different conditions. Most people do not
need special advice, as the instructions are simple. For a very small number of those with severe
physical problems, a trained exercise therapist may be of benefit, and for others they can be very
motivating and inspire cultural change.30,151,167 Those with COPD should be encouraged to wear
loose clothing as they may need to rely on diaphragmatic breathing. People with diabetes should
exercise more and plan their nutrition around their schedule.168
People may be encouraged to maintain good posture: “Use your “core” muscles: stand tall with
your shoulders back, pull in your lower tummy and pelvic floor muscles a little way whenever
you are standing or walking”169
It can be useful to stretch gently before and after a vigorous activity. “When stretching, avoid
bouncing as this can cause small muscle tears. Reach for a position and hold it for 5-30
seconds”169
For some patients, knowledge and confidence can be improved with a leaflet specific to their own
medical condition. This may empower them to make the change. For example, very few people
know that exercise can improve bone strength and prevent fractures.82 Leaflets are available
to help specific groups of people, eg older people170 or those with cardiac problems171 or lung
problems172 or osteoporosis.173
The increasing numbers of people using motorised mobility scooters174 need to be aware that their
own weekly schedule needs to change to incorporate more times of activity to compensate for
their often dangerously low levels of physical activity.
Opportunities are limited by budget and self-efficacy. An 18-hole round of golf involves an average
walk of 5 miles, but course fees can keep this exclusive.
Doctors should promote an active lifestyle. Although the benefits of “150 minutes per week” are
equivalent to “5 times a week”, there are problems with expecting a sport to fulfil the physical
activity requirements; the weather, sporting injury and holidays can reduce the sustainability
of sporting activity. Furthermore, there are issues around taking up sport for the first time, and
maintaining sporting activity throughout the life course. The Olympic legacy may have left some
with continuing sedentary behaviour, if they feel that sport is for spectating and that the Olympic
ideal is impossible to achieve.175 It may be easier and better to kick a football around for fun,
than to sign up for a football team.159 In addition, for increasing numbers of people, signing up for
a future charity challenge is an excellent way of obtaining regular training sessions in the weeks
leading up to the event.
The National Obesity forum176 suggests being active is important in preventing and reducing
obesity along with tackling “junk food”. Doctors should start having these conversations, although
they may be very difficult, as there is often stigma attached.176
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It may be helpful for people to realise that there are a finite number of options

Options
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Activity

Comment

Walking

Good for all ages and cheap.145 This needs to be
fitted into a schedule. Brisk walking to get slightly
out of breath is best. Dog-walkers are healthier
as their exercise is regular.

Cycling

Cycling can be good for all ages. Many people
are put off cycling due to the perception that
it is not safe,154,177 yet the risks from injury and
pollution when cycling are outweighed by
additional fitness by around 20:1178 Confidence
is increased with simple safety knowledge,
eg about road positioning.120,130,131,163,177,179

Dancing

Many types. Often sociable activities.

Swimming

Good for all ages, eg as a family.

Play

Children, parents and grandparents can all gain
from playing.

Football, basketball,
hockey, rugby, etc

Throwing or kicking a football around regularly
may be more achievable and sustainable than
signing up for a team.

Skateboarding,
roller-blading, using
non-motorised scooter

Can encourage parents and children to be active
travelling to and from school.

Tennis, squash,
badminton, martial arts

These are sociable activities. There is often
more scope for beginners to build up slowly than
people realise.180

Jogging/running

Should start gently and build up. Less useful
for those with mechanical problems (eg knee
osteoarthritis).

Exercise machine –
run/row/cycle

These can help people reach their minimum
target, either in a gym or at home. It can be
difficult to stay motivated, and needs to be fitted
into a schedule. Unfortunately, many machines
remain in the spare room, unused.
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Other
aspects

Active
lifestyle
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Outdoor activities

Outdoor activities also help with bone and muscle
strength through exposure to vitamin D from
sunlight. 25% of adults in the UK are deficient in
Vitamin D, with elderly people and women from
BME backgrounds are at higher risk.50,181,182

Charity or event

Many people are very motivated to stick to a
regular training schedule if they are committed
to a future event and especially if they are
helping others.

Gardening

More vigorous activities are required to be useful
(pushing a lawnmower rather than pruning).

Stair-climbing

This can be part of a commitment to be more
active.

Sexual activity

Embarrassment or cultural issues often prevent
healthcare professionals from acknowledging
the proven rehab benefits of sexual activity in
relationships.183

DIY

More intense activities are useful.
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The doctors’ wider role as employers, leaders
in their communities and health ambassadors
Many doctors have wider roles as employers, managers, inspectors or advisors. The NHS is the
largest employer in Europe, employing a reported 1.7 million workers across the four nations,
as well as being a service provider for all of UK society. The NHS, and other publically-funded
bodies, should insist on planning health into the built environment (with access) and into human
resource measures, supporting staff.141,184 Improved physical activity reduces sickness at work.
There are already various opportunities that can help, e.g. workplace wellbeing charter schemes,
public health responsibility deal, and Cycle-to-Work schemes with salary sacrifice. Healthcare
professionals’ wider role in promoting physical activity should be part of the curriculum at all levels
for all clinical staff.185 Those with oversight of educational programs already have to be assured,
and could monitor, that education produces ‘competent and capable staff’.186,187,188
When commissioning services to prevent or treat conditions such as cardiovascular disease,
type 2 diabetes and stroke or to improve mental health, physical activity advice should be
incorporated into the care pathway.112,189
Clinicians on Health and Wellbeing boards should be champions for physical activity action at
a local government and partnership level 78. The most gains at community level are in two areas:
first, ensuring sport and fitness opportunities appeal to non-traditional participants;106,190,191,192,193,194
second, improving facilities for active travel and green or outdoor spaces.78,129,145,195,196,197
Changes in infrastructure work better than expecting ‘choice’ for harder to reach groups. 3,10,25,35,62,7
8,100,120,126,127,128,129,198,199

Planning that improves safety for those walking and cycling preferentially increases
activity of women and older people and has other health gains from reducing pollution and
collisions,19,78,200,201,202,203,204,205,206,207,208 Doctors are widely respected101 and interact with all sections
of society.209 They could make useful suggestions locally, since more affluent older people
are over-represented in those objecting to planning proposals (eg skate parks which are used by
younger people).210 Targeted facilities for activity in deprived communities have been very
successful with sustained uptake.3,25,25 Doctors should support local charities to integrate physical
activity messages and activity into what they do.
Exercise has health benefits in addition to any effects on a person’s weight

Diagram A

Exercise

Better health

Diagram B

Exercise
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Weightloss

Better health
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Fitness is more important than fatness

Some reduction in Fatness

Exercise = Fitness

Better health

Better glucose metabolism
Reduced stress response
Reduced HDL Cholesterol
Reduced visceral fat
deposition
Better posture Better
muscle strength Better
bone strength
More resilience to change
Better health
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Conclusion
There is overwhelming evidence that physical activity improves the health of people with chronic
conditions and also prevents many common diseases, reducing the risk of each of these by 2050%. It does this at a very achievable amount of 30 minutes of moderate exercise, five times per
week. Only 56% of adults achieve this ‘minimum’ weekly target and many people are dangerously
inactive. Physical inactivity is responsible for a large proportion of the chronic physical and mental
ill-health and is the final physical cause of many inequalities in health. Doctors should encourage
individuals to achieve the minimum activity levels. Doctors already have the skills to do this. The
messages are simple – start slowly and build up – but, do something. Regular activities need to be
fitted into a schedule. Different groups experience different barriers which doctors are well-placed
to understand, so the options are different for each person, although there are a finite number
of options at each stage of the life course. Although many previous reports have called for action
on health inequalities, there has not previously been the clear emphasis on supporting individuals
to do more physical activity to improve health on a large scale.
Increased physical activity, particularly getting more people up to the minimum 30 minutes,
5 times a week level, would save over £18bn of NHS costs, saving at least 15% of the NHS
budget. As the NHS faces a £30bn funding gap by 2020 the need to tackle preventable illness
and disease has never been greater.
This report though, is not simply about saving money, it is about reducing pain and increasing
the quality of care. An increase in physical activity at this level would reduce the risk of dementia,
stroke and osteoporosis by 30% each which would have a powerful effect on social care costs
and reduce the burden on the UK’s 6 million carers.
This intervention is relatively inexpensive and has the potential to improve outcomes for all,
not just selected groups. This ‘Miracle cure’ has reducing inequalities in health at its heart.
Doctors should also use their position in society to advocate for changes that will benefit on
a wider scale, including harnessing the NHS workforce to help demonstrate and promote more
physical activity. In local communities, doctors could advocate for better access to sporting
and recreational facilities and changing the environment to enable active travel and activity in
outdoor spaces.
In a world of shrinking resources and growing demand, promoting physical activity is the best
way to improve the UK nations’ health.
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5-a-week physical activity
Part 1
AHIF Health professionals’ guide to 5-a-week

Physical
activity

Five
times-a-week

30 minutes
can be in
10-minute blocks

For all Adults*

Moderately
intense
increase breathing
rate and heart rate

includes elderly and
those with disabilities

Why?
Regular exercise is a ‘miracle cure’. Exercise reduces (by 30-80%) your chance of: dementia,
type 2 diabetes, heart disease, stroke, depression, breast cancer, heart disease and osteoporosis
(weak bones and fractures). Exercise helps manage many diseases too.

Warnings

1. Assess risk

High risk
(eg severe COPD or severe
heart failure)

Not High risk

2. Any mechanical
problems?
(eg recent injury)

3. Safety advice
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Refer to professional
services

Advise start gently
and build up

Advise low impact exercises
(gentle walking, swimming or cycling)

Don’t exercise when you feel hot or unwell
Stop if you are in pain, feel dizzy, become tired
or feel unwell
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5-a-week physical activity
Part 2
Practicalties
F.I.T.T:

Start gently and build up:

Frequency (times per week) or
Intensity (how hard) or
Time (go longer) or
Type of exercise (eg build up from walk to jog)

Posture: Use your “core” muscles: stand tall with your shoulders back, pull in your
lower tummy and pelvic floor muscles a little way whenever you are standing
or walking.
Stretch: gently before and after a vigorous activity. When stretching, avoid bouncing
as this can cause small muscle tears. Reach for a position and hold it for
5-30 seconds

Suggestions – different for different stages of the life-course:

walk kids to school/ walk to shops/ family walk rather than family meal, etc

Further info
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Fit4life
www.nhs.uk/change4life/Pages/get-goingevery-day.aspx

Chartered society of physiotherapists:
Easy Exercise guide
http://www.csp.org.uk/documents/easyexercise-guide-england

British Heart Foundation:
“Be Active for life”
www.nhs.uk/change4life/Pages/get-goingevery-day.aspx

Sustrans:
“Bike belles: for women who want to cycle”
http://www.sustrans.org.uk/assets/files/
BikeBelles_for_women_who_want_to_
cycle_Feb_2010.pdf

Diabetes UK
www.diabetes.co.uk/exercise-for-diabetics.
html

British lung foundation
“How to get active”
www.blf.org.uk/Page/How-to-get-active
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